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a b s t r a c t

A simulation based decision support model was used in the redesign of an emergency department (ED)
with close to 180,000 visits per year. In order to accommodate high patient volumes at a single site ED,
improving patient throughput time is necessary to maintain operational efficiency and to provide high
quality patient care. A throughput time goal of arrival to departure under 3 h for 80% of ED patients
was selected as the redesign project objective. Using discrete event simulation modeling, target areas
for improvement are identified including optimized process flow, resource allocation and operational
policies. Simulation modeling allows ED leadership to make decisions on operational changes using
quantitative information of the impact of what-if scenarios on key performance measures. Based on
simulation data results, changes in EDprocesseswere implemented that resulted in 81% of patients having
a length of stay in the ED of less than 3 h; a 30% improvement in average patient length of stay.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

 

 

1. Introduction

The Lakeland Regional Health (LRH) is the busiest single-site
emergency department (ED) in Florida with over 170,000 ED visits
in 2012. Furthermore, the ED experiences annual increases in pa-
tient volume,which is predicted to rise by 10.7% in 2014 to 190,256
annual visits based on time series analysis using monthly volume
data. In order to effectively manage an increasing rate of patient
arrivals without increasing the size of the ED, reduction in the av-
erage length-of-stay (LOS) for ED patients is required. In this study,
throughput time is defined as a patient’s total LOS from arrival to
departure from the ED. Patient throughput time has a significant
impact on operational and economic efficiency as well as overall
patient satisfaction,which is ameasure of service quality. Increases
in throughput time lead to longer wait times and increased rate of
patients who leave without being seen by a professional medical
practitioner (LWBS) [1].

The ED faces multifaceted challenges such as meeting commu-
nity expectations, increasing patient visits, and improving patient
throughput time while simultaneously controlling operational ex-
penses, resource utilization, staff productivity and quality of pa-
tient care. Therefore, an eighteen month ED innovation project
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was initiated and led by a redesign team consisting of stakehold-
ers such as senior hospital administrators, inpatient staff, ED staff,
and members of supporting departments such as radiology, envi-
ronmental, laboratory and industrial engineering. At the start of
the project, the percentage of patients with LOS under 3 h was be-
low 50%, which is far from the desired level of performance. Initial
objectives of the redesign project included analysis of current ED
processes and identification of target areas for improvement. A LOS
goal of less than 3 h for 80% or more of ED patients was selected.
It was determined that the project would also focus on maintain-
ing high quality service, efficient resource utilization, and evalua-
tion of alternatives for improvement prior to actual implementa-
tion. Complexities in the ED system, which is a dynamic environ-
ment with a high-level of human involvement and a large num-
ber of variables, e.g. staff schedules, number of beds and bed open
hours (Ref. [2]), lead to uncertainty in implementation outcomes.
Therefore, we realized there is a need for scientific approaches to
decision making in the ED to estimate the expected performance
impact of various alternatives by testing them without commit-
ment of physical resources or interruption to service delivery.

To address the need for an ED decision support tool, we
developed a discrete event simulation model of ED patient flow.
The model was designed specifically to capture the performance
measures, which are needed to identify underlying problems that
are difficult to acquire from actual data. Utilizing this tool enabled
the identification of opportunities for improvement, prediction
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of the impact of operational changes, and examination of the
tradeoffs between various alternatives.

Academic studies using computer simulation as a research
method in healthcare have recently increased in popularity [3].
Simulation models have been shown to be an effective tool for
process modeling and improvement [4] as evidenced by over 100
publications on application of simulation to healthcare processes
and systems. For example, simulation models have been used to
identify sources of variability and improvement factors in an out-
patient clinic setting [5]. A major area of application for simula-
tion models is investigation of resource optimization and capacity
planning including staff and resource scheduling, impact on uti-
lization, and optimization of staffing levels [6–17]. Simulation
modelingmethods have also beenused to study the effects of phys-
ical layout changes on LOS [18]. The impact of operational process
changes, such as triage methods, on performance with a focus on
patient throughput time has also been studied [19,20]. Simulation
tools have been used to study the effects on patient waiting time
of adding resources or altering admission rates [21,22].

Simulation models are well-suited to address problems in
EDs where resources are scarce and patients arrive at irregular
times [2]. However, there are few published studies on the use
of simulation to model the complete operation of an emergency
department.Many simulation studies in an emergency department
setting only analyze optimization of staff allocation or consider a
small number of key performance indicators, e.g. waiting time to
see a doctor and throughput time, while performance measures
such as resource utilization and productivity are rarely considered
together with throughput time. Furthermore, there are no studies
that investigate the entire scope of processes in a single-site ED
of comparable volume (180,000 visits per year) using a fine-
grained simulation model. Although there are many simulation-
based studies, very few successful implementations have been
reported. This indicates a lack of published research on simulation
as a decision tool resulting in implementation of solutions
recommended by the model. In contrast, in this study decisions
supported by simulation model analysis were implemented in
practice as a result of effective stakeholder engagement with ED
simulation modeling.

Lessons learned from previous healthcare simulation stud-
ies [23,24] indicate a key factor for successful implementation of
findings include establishing relationships with all relevant stake-
holders and involving the individuals to be affected by a redesign of
the ED. In this case, defining realistic project objectives, scope and
deliverables according to a required timeline led to successful and
timely implementation of simulation study findings. Also, it is im-
portant to note that after implementation, performance measures
were monitored and the results linked to national metrics, which
is another missing aspect of previous studies.

2. Methods

A framework was developed for a simulation-based decision
support system to drive continuous improvement, which defines
the fundamental methods of our ED redesign project (Fig. 2.1).

2.1. Simulation-based decision making framework

Unlike most ED simulation research based on problem solving,
i.e. identifying problems followed by exploring possible solutions,
our approach to ED redesign is goal-driven. A length-of-stay goal
of under 3 h for 80% or more of the patient population was
chosen. Consideration was also given to maximizing productivity
and minimizing operational costs. Target areas that are important
to achieving goals were identified and solutions for improvement
in each target area were developed. Since ED operations consist of
Fig. 2.1. Flow-chart overview of the framework for our simulation-based decision
support system.

a large number of interactions among multiple departments that
are highly complex, achieving a solid understanding of underlying
problems is a significant challenge. Therefore, it was necessary
to develop and apply a comprehensive decision support system
to coordinate diverse staff and departments through a unified
strategic approach with a common goal.

In order to identify and define problems, the simulation model
begins with individuals entering the ED. It then proceeds to fol-
low patients through processing and service delivery, and ends
with patient departure from the ED. The ED population is gen-
erated based on patient arrival patterns during the winter prime
season (January to May). The simulation model is constructed us-
ing a simulation software package (Rockwell Automation Arena).
Data required to construct the simulation model was collected
from floor observations, interviews with staff and practitioners,
and patient records in the hospital information system. Key pa-
rameters from the hospital information system include mode of
arrival, arrival time, disposition type, and admittance and dis-
charge times. Due to potential lack of accuracy and consistency
with data that had been input manually, appropriate data min-
ing procedures to eliminate human errors and extract clean infor-
mation preceded transfer of data to the simulation. Further data
analysis was performed to obtain patient arrival patterns, patient
volume by emergency severity index (ESI), proportions of physi-
cian orders for treatments, e.g. lab clinical, microbiology, X-ray,
CT scan and ultrasound, and probability distributions for process
times (details of the data analysis are discussed in Section 3.1). ED
patient flowsweremapped to a processmodel and used as input to
a larger simulation model that includes sub-processes, resources
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Table 2.1
The operations of resources of pods.

Pod 1 Pod 2 Pod 3 Pod 4 Pod 5 Pediatric pod Fast track

#beds 13 16 15 13 11 15 8
Hours 24 9–2 am 24 24 9–2 am 24 9–12 am
#CC beds 5 None 4 5 None 2 None

 

 

(e.g., staff, beds, and medical equipment), and entities, i.e. pa-
tients. Finally, logic linking different processeswith a sufficient de-
gree of detail to describe how entities are connected to resources,
how resources are assigned, and the interconnections among var-
ious parts of processes were examined and incorporated into the
model.

The final ED simulation model was constructed from the
process model incorporating patient flows and verified by experts
within the ED system. Predetermined key performance measures
(Section 2.2.5) are used as performance outputs of the simulation
model. In order to ensure simulationmodel accuracy, outputswere
validated by comparison with actual key performance measure
data including LOS, time interval between various processes,
e.g. door-in to doctor and doctor to disposition, and treatment
order volumes of laboratory tests and radiology examinations.
After model verification and validation, the simulation can be used
as a decision tool to investigate the impact of various alternatives
(what-if scenarios) on key performance measures to predict the
consequences of specific decisions.

A series of discussions among team members and extended
data analysis helped to identify pain-points and develop ideas to
smooth patient flow. As a result, several what-if scenarios to be
explored were determined. Methods to improve pain-points pri-
marily focused on process flow and resource allocation changes
to achieve performance goals within system constraints. The re-
sults of what-if scenario experiments were then evaluated to pro-
vide guidance for selecting practical solutions to accomplish our
performance goal. Finally, the selected process changes were im-
plemented in the ED and implementation results evaluated. This
decision support system framework is an iterative process to con-
tinuously improve the ED, and thus performance measures con-
tinue to be monitored in order to respond to any underperforming
situations.

2.2. Description of ED process

2.2.1. Department layout
The ED consists of seven pods comprising geographically

grouped rooms. Specifically, there is a single triage pod, five main
pods serving adults, a single pediatric pod and one pod designated
for adult patients with minor conditions that can be assessed and
treated quickly, termed Fast Track. Adjacent to the main pods are
two trauma rooms. With the exception of Pods 2 and 5, each adult
pod has two beds designated for critical care (CC) patients and the
remaining beds for universal patient bedding. Two pods (Pods 2
and 5) are open from 9 to 2 am and exclusively treat intermediate
care (IC) patients. Bed capacities and open hours for each pod are
summarized in Table 2.1.

A dedicated X-ray room is co-locatedwith each Pod, but CT scan
and ultrasound exam rooms are shared. In addition to treatment
rooms for initial assessment, the fast track contains eight vertical
spaces with recliner chairs for treatment of low-acuity ambulatory
patients. The pod has two designated consultation rooms where
a physician reviews examination results with patients and a
nurse conducts the discharge process. Finally, eight pneumatic
tube stations are located in the ED to transport samples to the
laboratory.
2.2.2. Description of entities
Each ED patient belongs to one of four different groups; trauma,

pediatric, adult main pod (intermediate or critical care), and adult
fast track. These four groups share common as well as unique
processes. Therefore, process models and model logic are defined
separately for each group. In the simulation study, patients are
not the only entities in the model, which also considers blood
test samples, radiology tests and patient registration paperwork as
entities. When test results and financial paperwork are completed,
they are merged with their originating patient entity.

2.2.3. ED staff
Eachmain pod has a physician (MD) on nine hour shift andmid-

level practitioners (MLP). MLPs can perform initial assessment and
diagnosis, but are not permitted to perform a final assessment for
determining disposition. Two MLPs are assigned to the main pods
from 1 pm to 10 pm and from 10 pm to 7 am daily. On Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, which are particularly busy days, an
additional MLP is added serving the main pods. In contrast to the
main pods, the pediatric pod has a 10-hour shift MD and the fast
track has an 8-hour shift MD together with two 8.5 h shift MLPs.
Aside from its pods, the ED has a variable number of triage nurses
based on patient arrival patterns. Nurse shifts are predominantly
12-hours with some 8 hour-shifts. Main Pod 3, which has the
most beds, has two 12-hour shifts and also an additional two 8-
hour shift licensed practical nurses (LPN). At all times there is a
nurse designated to the task of bed assignment, termed ‘‘bed traffic
controller’’.

The ED radiology department has two radiologists between
10 amand 7 pm, one radiologist at all other times and an additional
3-hour shift radiologist is assigned every other week Monday to
Friday only. Each radiology diagnostic and imaging area, such as X-
ray, CT, and ultrasound, has 8-hour shift technologist and imaging
assistants whose staffing levels vary according to a predetermined
schedule. The ED also has two designated respiratory therapists
(RTs) at all times. One RT is available for adult main pods,
while another is assigned to the pediatric pod. Designated patient
access representatives (PARs) perform registration processes and
financial counseling for patients in the ED.

2.2.4. Patient flow analysis for model logic
The scope of the ED simulation model includes all patient flows

from patient entrance to patient exit and completion of the bed
cleaning process. In addition to multiple processes within the
ED, the model also consists of processes in other departments
providing services to the ED. This section provides high-level
descriptions of typical patient flow in the ED (Fig. 2.2).

Patients can arrive at the ED either as walk-in or by emergency
medical services (EMS), e.g. by ambulance. Upon arrival, walk-
in patient condition is assessed by a pivot nurse (one of triage
nurses) located in the main ED lobby, who determines the ESI
level of the patient. Patients arriving by EMS are directly assigned
to a bed where a RN completes the triage process including ESI
determination. Walk-in patients comprise about 87% of the total
volume, whereas air and ground EMS transports comprise the
remaining 13%. Main and pediatric pods have dedicated triage
nurses in a separate triage area. Based on ESI, patients are classified
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Fig. 2.2. High-level flow chart highlighting major processes taking place in the ED. Abbrev.: biphasic intermittent positive airway pressure (BiPAP), arterial blood gas (ABG),
emergency department (ED).

 

 

according to the designations trauma, critical care, intermediate
care or fast track.

Upon arrival to the ED, registration starts immediately in a
process termed ‘‘quick registration’’ that involves entering patient
information into the electronic medical records database. This
process runs in parallel with other clinical service processes. After
being seen by a pivot nurse, all walk-in patients go through an
urgent triage process where initial assessment is performed by a
triage nurse. During the urgent triage process, electrocardiogram
testing is performed for patients meeting criteria for chest pain
protocols. Triage is followed by assignment to an available bed in
the appropriate pod. Alternatively, EMS patients bypass the triage
area and are directly assigned to an available bed in the appropriate
pod.

Triaged patients are assigned to a pod according to a queue
discipline where emergent conditions (lower ESI) have priority
over patients with non-urgent conditions (higher ESI). Patient
allocation among the five main pods by the bed traffic controller
follows a rotational basis in order to prevent individual pods from
being overwhelmed with multiple simultaneous new patients.
However, whenever a pod receives a CC patient in need of
immediate emergency care, it is bypassed and put on hold for a
period of 20 min. This rule is designed to allow the nurse and
physician sufficient time to attend to the immediate needs of CC
patients. Another exception occurs when a CC patient is to be
assigned and the critical care bed limit is reached, the current
pod is bypassed and the patient is placed in the next pod of
the rotation cycle that has an available CC bed. These essential
operational policies and staff protocols are fully incorporated into
the simulation model.

Upon patient placement in a bed, a brief initial assessment is
conducted by a nurse in conjunction with a physician assessment.
For CC patients, two nurses are assigned during the initial stabi-
lization if available. After assessment by a physician, treatment
order(s) are entered into the electronic health record (EHR) and
a nurse carries out tasks necessary to complete the order(s). For
example, a nurse collects patient laboratory samples and walks
to a nearby pneumatic tube station to send the samples to the
in-house laboratory. Physician’s orders may include radiological
imaging such as X-ray, CT scan and ultrasound, laboratory anal-
ysis such as clinical blood and microbiology tests, and respiratory
therapy treatments including arterial blood gas (ABG) tests, Bipha-
sic intermittent positive airway pressure (BiPAP) ventilation, and
intubation. Radiological imaging tests are performed either at the
bedside using portablemachines or in a designated roomaccording
to physician orders and patient condition. After laboratory orders
are complete and radiology images are reviewed and dictated by
a radiologist, test results are available for physician review during
the final assessment process. In this process, disposition is deter-
mined to either discharge to home or to other facility (73% of pa-
tients), or admit the patient to the hospital (27%). After a physician
determines disposition, the nurse completes a discharge process
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Fig. 2.3. Key performance measures assessed in the study. Abbrev.: left without being seen (LWBS), respiratory therapist (RT), and patient access representative (PAR).

 

 

that includes patient education and issue of prescriptions. In the
case of admittance an attending physician is notified. Once an in-
patient bed becomes available, the admitted patient is transported
to an assigned unit by transportation staff. Finally, upon patient
departure from the ED, environmental staff cleans the vacant bed.

2.2.5. Key performance measures for the ED
In the interest of improving patient throughput and resource

utilization, appropriate key performance measures are selected.
The first performance measure of patient throughput is average
LOS, which is broken into several intervals such as door-to-
bed, bed-to doctor, doctor to disposition and disposition to
discharge/admission. Additionally, the accumulated time waste in
the ED, LWBS rate and number of concurrent ED patients, which
is equivalent to work-in-process (WIP) in a production setting,
are measured. In this context, time waste refers only to time
patients spend waiting excluding patient-involved processes such
as waiting in bed for test results after all physician assessments
and examinations are completed. In order to reflect current LWBS
volume (less than 2% of total patient arrivals) in the simulation
model, several criteria are applied to generate a LWBS population.
Among patientswho experiencewait times greater than 30min for
either urgent triage, bed assignment in a pod or initial physician
assessment, 20% leave the ED without being seen by a doctor.

In order to study resource utilization, all staff, beds, and
medical equipment involved in ED processes are included in the
model. Fig. 2.3 provides details of the key performance measures
considered in our decision analysis.

3. Model development

3.1. Data collection and analysis

Analysis of empirical data is crucial for development of a
robust simulation model that accurately represents ED processes.
Data is collected from a combination of historical electronic
patient records, observations of interactions between entities and
resources, i.e. patients and staff, and interviews with practitioners
and experts within the department. For ED volume estimates,
patient arrival patterns are analyzed based on recent ED census
data for January–May. This period is used to simulate high patient
volume during the central Florida prime season. Arrival patterns
are analyzed for each group and mode of arrival, such as walk-in
and EMS, are both considered. Significant day-to-day and hour-
to-hour variations in ED arrivals were found. Therefore, weekly
arrival patterns representing the average number of arrivals per
hour (Fig. 3.1) are analyzed and used in the simulation model.

To estimate the typical duration of a particular process,
electronic data obtained from the hospital information system
covering the last two fiscal years is collected. Additionally, over
the course of several weeks, floor observations of patients and
staff are performed. A probability distribution is fitted to each
set of process times using chi-square goodness of fit hypothesis
tests with a significance level of 0.05. For example, lab sample
processing duration, i.e. time between sample arrival in the lab
and test completion, is modeled using a Weibull distribution with
shape parameter 1.33 and scale parameter 34.6 min. The time
that pneumatic tubes carrying lab samples wait in tube stations
until being transported to the lab is modeled using an Exponential
distribution with mean of 52.1 s. In the case of process time data
that does not fit well to an analytical distribution function, an
empirical distribution is used.

Patient condition is determined by ESI levels and is grouped into
categories such as CC (including emergent trauma patients), IC,
and Fast Track. Depending on patient condition, processing times
vary, such as initial assessment time for physician and nurse. Also,
different model logic is incorporated in each sub-patient group,
i.e. CC, IC, and Fast Track. The proportion of each patient group
(combination of location and ESI) along with arrival mode is used
as input settings to the simulation model (Table 3.1).

Data from the previous two fiscal years were obtained from the
hospital information system and analyzed to find the proportion
of physician orders for patient treatments. The data include six
types of physician order: lab clinical blood test, microbiology
culture test, diagnostic X-ray, CT scan, ultrasound imaging,
and respiratory therapy. The latter includes intubation, BiPAP,
breathing treatment, ABG and conscious sedation. For simplicity,
all possible combinations of the six order types are grouped
together undermultiple orders. The proportions ofmultiple orders
for main pods and Ped pod are 79% and 37%, respectively.

Average monthly order volumes including radiology, lab and
respiratory tests are shown in Fig. 3.2(a). Due to a substantial
increase in total order volume, radiology order volume for the
simulation model is based on 2012 data, while the 2013 radiology
volume is applied to what-if scenarios. In contrast, monthly
order volumes for laboratory and respiratory remained consistent
throughout the last two prime seasons. The percentages of
radiology order combinations are shown in Fig. 3.2(b).

3.2. Model verification and validation

To ensure the credibility of simulation output results, model
verification and validation was carried out by a combination of
visual inspection of animations and by analysis of intermediate
simulation output values. For model verification, after each model
development phase, patient flows andmodel logic were examined
and discussed with relevant experts including senior managers,
nurses and physicians. This was to ensure patients follow expected
care paths.
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Table 3.1
Patient groups.

Initial bed location % patients Arrival mode ESI (%)
Walk-in (%) EMS (%) 1 2 3 4 5

Main pods 59 84.5 15.5 0.6 7.2 81.6 9.0 1.5
Pediatric pod 22 98 2.0 0.0 2.5 55.6 34.4 7.5
Fast track 19 100 0 0.0 0.0 7.7 63.8 28.4

 

 

Fig. 3.1. Patient arrival patterns by hour. (a–c) Patient arrival patterns for main pods, pediatric pod, and fast track, respectively. (d) The arrival pattern of ED total patients
(a, b and c combined). The solid line and dotted lines indicate patient arrivals in 2012 and 2013 prime season (January–May), respectively.
Fig. 3.2. Patient treatment orders (a) average monthly order volume and
(b) radiology order combinations.
Output results of verified simulation models were then
validated using a dual approach consisting of staff validation and
comparison testing. Staff validationwas performed for information
that does not exist in electronic records and for data collected
via staff interviews and floor observations. For outputs that
have actual data in the hospital information system, for example
inter-process time-stamps and order volumes, comparison testing
consisted of comparing simulation model output against expected
values. In these cases, a 95% confidence interval was used to
validate the model. In addition to comparisons of the means,
extreme statistics i.e., minimum and maximum values, were
validated to evaluate distributions used in themodel. Additionally,
extreme statistics of key simulation outputs for which actual
data does not exist, for example length of queue for radiologist
review, were validated by judgments made by experienced ED
staff. Examples of validation of order processing times, throughput
performance measures and patient volume using comparison
testing are summarized in Fig. 3.3.

3.3. Identification of areas for improvement and proposed solutions

Oneof the primaryuses of the simulationmodel is identification
of bottlenecks that cause patient flow delays. Key performance
measures, such as time duration between processes, are examined
in order to identify areas for improvement. A month-long
simulation with five replications was run beginning on a Sunday
at 12:00 am. Since the model begins with no entities and all
resources idle, a two day warm-up period was used to ensure
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Fig. 3.3. Validation of simulation outputs against actual data. Error bars indicate
95% confidence interval.

Fig. 3.4. Bed to doctor average duration. 95% confidence intervals indicated by
upper and lower markers.

a steady-state simulation analysis. Following the simulation run,
eight target areas were identified with the potential for significant
improvement to patient LOS without dramatically altering the
physical layout or clinical practices of the ED, and solutions
involving limited resource increases, resource reallocation, patient
flow redesign, and specific process time improvements were
proposed for each area.

Target area 1: Main pod configuration
Our model indicates a significantly longer ‘‘Bed to Doctor’’

interval (average 28min) inMain Pod 2 comparedwith othermain
pods (Fig. 3.4). To address this problem, reconfiguration of themain
pods is tested by converting Pod 2b to a new ninth pod with a new
dedicated physician.

Target area 2: Main pod bed allocation
Our model indicates the patient volume in each pod is skewed

rather than being distributed evenly among pods. Fig. 3.5 shows
Pod 3 has significantly higher patient volume than the other 24-
hour pods (Pods 1 and 4), treating 28% of total main pod patients.
Similarly, patient allocation is unbalanced in pods that are open
from 9 to 2 am, e.g. Pod 2 has significantly higher patient volume
than Pod 5. Considering that each of the main pods has dedicated
physicians with similar levels of experience, reallocating the bed
capacity is necessary to achieve a balanced patient allocation
among pods and to achieve an even distribution of patients per
physician. Pod 2 is open from9 to 2 amand only accepts IC patients,
which is split into two physical locations. Having a divided pod
Fig. 3.5. Patient volume inmain pods. Pod 3 includesmental health patient volume.
The error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.

Table 3.2
Newmain pod configuration. After 1 am, each CC bed in Pod 9 is used for Pod 1 and
Pod 4.

Pod 1 Pod 2 Pod 3 Pod 4 Pod 5 Pod 9

#beds 12 12 11 12 12 10
Hours 24 9–1 am 24 24 9–1 am 9–1 am
#CC beds 2–3 2 2 2–3 2 2

configuration necessitates the physician travel frequently between
the two locations. Also, despite having a large physical area and
high number of beds (Table 2.1), Pod 2 shares the same physician
capacity and allocation with other pods.

For Target area 2, we test reallocating bed capacity and permit-
ting CC patients in all main pods, i.e. eliminate the restriction on CC
patients in non-24-hour pods. This change necessitates each adult
pod has universal bedding to allow all acuity levels to be assigned
to the pod. The bed capacities and patient allocations to be tested
are summarized in Table 3.2.

Target area 3: Radiology turnaround
The model identifies that patients endure an average 35 min

delay for radiologist review of tests including X-ray, CT scan
and ultrasound. This is a contributing factor to the door-to-door
throughput time. The time-weighted average number of radiology
tests in queue for radiologist review is found to be 9.5. In particular,
the queue for radiologist review can be as long as 58 between 5
and 7 pm and occupies on average 91% of radiologist utilization.
Themodel shows that despite having received their lab test results,
patients with multiple orders, e.g. radiology tests (X-ray or CT
scan) combinedwith a lab test, experience delays in final physician
assessment due to unavailable radiology test results. Therefore,
the waiting time for radiologist review needs to be reduced and
methods to streamline the radiology process need to be identified.

The solution to Target area 3 includes (a) the addition of a radi-
ologist during peak hours (5–7 pm) and (b) improvement of radi-
ology technician workflow to more efficiently use the information
system. This improvement includes usingWi-Fi capable electronic
devices to upload ultrasound test data and installing computer sta-
tions in each pod to eliminate the need for CT technicians to use a
central workstation. Implementation of seamless data transaction
is expected to reduce technician processing time by 18%. Also, (c)
reduction in adult patient CT scan oral contrast drink time is tested.
Finally, (d)we increase radiologist use of self-editing dictation soft-
ware for CT and Ultrasound reports.

Target area 4: Lab sample re-collection
The hospital laboratory recently implemented a full automation

process, which enables batch and continuous flow processing.
However, a 15% rate of lab sample re-collection at bedside persists.
Re-collectionhinders seamless lab process flow, and this factorwas
examined to study its impact on the overall lab process time. Most
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Fig. 3.6. Nurse staffing plan for the newly configured Main Pod with six pods. The
dotted line indicates a proposed nurse staffing plan. Hollow circles and solid line
represent Main Pod patient arrival patterns and the average number of patients
concurrently in the Main pod (i.e. WIP), respectively, over a 30 day simulation
repeated six times.

ED patients require multiple orders, i.e. combination of radiology
and lab tests, with an average wait time of 32 min after one
test (either radiology or lab) is complete. For example, 30% of
total patients requiring a CT scan with contrast also require the
results of a preceding lab blood test to determine if the patient
can safely be administered contrast medium. Those patients wait
80 min on average for blood test results. Another example occurs
with a combination order for a single X-ray scan and multiple lab
tests where the radiology result is available, but a final physician
assessment to determine disposition cannot proceed until all
lab test results are available. These findings imply patient LOS
reduction entails simultaneous improvements to both lab and
radiology processes.

As an effort to reduce lab sample re-collection rate, a specimen
quality task force was proposed and additional education for poor-
performing nurses was established.

Target area 5: Main pod nurse staffing
In addition to ED throughput, resource utilization to evaluate

staff productivity was examined. Themodel identifies that average
utilization of nurses in main pods is 53% during night shift hours
between 7 pm and 7 am. During this time frame, average patient
arrivals are about 57% of the day shift (7 am–7 pm) patient volume,
however nearly identical staffing levels are maintained. In order to
maximize staff productivity while satisfying the LOS performance
goal, re-design of the nurse staffing plans was necessary to reflect
patient arrival patterns and changes in patient volume throughout
the day.

Our proposed solution to Target area 5 involves re-design of
nurse staffing to reflect the simulated output patient numbers in
the ED at various times of the day in addition to patient arrival
patterns. Also, we replace the LPN with an RN to expedite the
discharge process. Fig. 3.6 shows a proposed nurse staffing plan
alongside ED patient arrivals.

Target area 6: Pediatric MD staffing
Themodel indicates pediatricMD shift hours between 7 am and

5 pm exhibit high utilization during peak hours (80% utilization).
This result corresponds with the period when a large number
of patients experience prolonged wait times for final physician
assessment. The model reveals the patient queue length abruptly
increases after 9 am with above average length (6 patients)
between the hours of 10 am and 2 pm on most days. Specifically,
the average queue length exceeds 10 patients at 11 am and is
maintained under 4 only after 4 pm. Therefore, it is apparent that
current pediatric MD staffing levels are not able to accommodate
peak hour demand and it is necessary to re-allocate pediatric
physician capacity and shift hours.
Table 4.1
What-if scenarios for experimentation.

Scenario Changes in ED operation

S1 Apply Target area 1, 2 and 3b solutions to base model
S2 Apply Target area 5, 6, 7 and 8 solutions to S1
S3 Apply Target area 3a solution to S2
S4 Apply Target area 4 solution (5% lab recollection rate) to S3
S5 Apply Target area 3c (70 min oral CT drink time), 3d (45%

self-editing dictation use) and 4 (2% lab recollection rate)
solutions to S3

To address Target area 6, Pediatric MD staffing levels were
increased and MD schedules reconfigured. The new proposed MD
staffingmodel uses 9-hour shifts, with two physicians between the
hours of 1 pm and 1 am to improve wait times for a doctor during
peak hours, and a single physician at all other times.

Target area 7: Physician availability
The model also identifies delays in the physician final

assessment process. It is found that patients experience excess
wait times (over 15 min on average) to see a physician for final
assessment before disposition. This problem is most acute in the
24-hour pods. In order minimize this wait time, it is necessary
to identify opportunities for reducing physician processing time
thereby increasing her availability.

For Target area 7, patient flow in the triage process is altered
by routing walk-in patients through an urgent triage prior to
bed placement. It is estimated this change will reduce the
physician time for initial assessment by 40%, and hence increase
his availability for final assessments.

Target area 8: Inpatient bed turnaround time
The model indicates a delay between the time a physician

completes final assessment and the time patient disposition is
determined, i.e. the decision ismadewhether to discharge or admit
a patient. Specifically, admitted patients experience a significant
delay prior to being transported to a hospital bed. For main and
pediatric pods, the average duration of disposition to discharge
is 17 min, compared with an average duration of disposition to
admission of 47min. A primary cause of delay for admitted patients
is the availability of hospital inpatient beds. This predicament
highlights a situation where back-end processes involving patient
flow outside the ED, e.g. inpatient bed turnaround time, need
to be included in the scope of our strategy for ED performance
improvement.

The proposed solution to Target area 8 is to reduce in-patient
bed turnaround time to minimize the amount of time admitted
ED patients occupy an ED bed prior to transfer to a hospital
bed. Our target goal is under 10 min average wait time for
patient transport to an in-patient bed. This goal corresponds
to approximately 80% and 70% wait time reductions for adult
and pediatric patients, respectively. In order to achieve this
substantial reduction, extended performance improvement efforts
such as redesign of staffing schedules and optimization of inpatient
bed capacity were made in collaboration with the house bed
management and transportation departments.

4. What-if scenario experimentation

Based on our bottleneck analysis to identify areas for improve-
ment, five alternative ‘‘what-if’’ scenarios to achieve the stated LOS
performance goal are determined by applying the suggested solu-
tions described in Section 3.3 to the base model (Table 4.1). In this
section, experimentation results for these scenarios are discussed,
aswell as target optimization variables affecting laboratory and ra-
diology process times. Finally, the expected impacts of decisions
are presented.

In scenario S1, where Pod 2b becomes new Pod 9 with an
additional designated physician, a more even distribution of the
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Fig. 4.1. Comparison of queue length and patient wait time for radiologist review.
Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

time interval between bed assignment to the patient being seen
by a doctor (bed to doctor) is observed among the six main pods.
Average times now range from 9.5min to 12min leading to a 32.5%
reduction in the overall bed to doctor time. Additionally, scenario
S1, which also reallocates Main Pod bed capacity among the new
six pod configuration exhibits more evenly distributed patient
volume amongmain pods. The averagemonthly patient volume for
24-hour pods 1, 3 and 4 is 1787 and 950 for 9 am-to-1 am pods 2,
5 and 9. There are no statistically significant differences in patient
volume among the three same-hour pods. This result indicates the
new bed capacity allocation plan avoids overburdening physicians
belonging to a particular pod, which was a recurring problem in
the previous five-Main Pod configuration (base model).

In order to increase night-shift nurse productivity while
maintaining staffing levels, night-shift nurses were shifted to
new peak hours that more closely follow patient arrival patterns
(scenario S2). Simulated output shows this new nurse staffing
schedule reduces the gap between day-shift and night shift nurse
utilization by an average of 20%.

A new pediatric staffing plan that adds an additional physician
results in 85% reduction in patient wait time to see their
doctor for final assessment (20.5 min average decrease in wait
time). Similarly, the effect of policy change to the urgent triage
process where non-emergent adult walk-in patients receive an
abbreviated triage prior to bed assignment, results in significantly
reduced Main Pod patient wait times for both doctor initial and
final assessment processes compared to scenario S1 with 50% and
27% average reductions, respectively. Based on experiment results,
the new triage policy enables rapid doctor initial assessments,
which are expected to contribute to overall throughput time
improvements.

The total radiology order volume increased by 15% compared
to the base model study. Previous changes applied to scenario
S2 do not improve the radiologist review process. However,
the experiment shows that both average wait time and average
queue length of radiology image tests needing to be reviewed by
radiologist in scenario S3 improve by 38% compared to the base
model. This was achieved by adding another radiologist between 5
and 7 pm during peak hours (Fig. 4.1).

As a result of improved lab sample re-collection rate, which is
reduced by 5% in scenario S4, a small improvement is observed in
both the total accumulated wait time during patient stay in the
ED and the percentage of patients with LOS under three hours.
However, our performance goal is not achieved in this scenario
(Fig. 4.2).

Considering most main pod patients receive multiple orders,
e.g. a combination of lab and radiology tests, scenario S5 applies op-
timal values of the continuous decision variableswithin their spec-
ified ranges for throughput time improvement efforts involving
both lab and radiology processes. For example, S5 variables include
lab sample re-collection rate (1%–15%), CT oral drink time (45–90
min) and radiologist self-editing dictation use (0%–80%). Optimiza-
tion is performed using the simulation model of scenario S3 with
Fig. 4.2. Scenario comparison. (a) Average total accumulated wait time from door-
in to door-out. (b) Average percentage of ED patients meet the 3 h LOS goal. Error
bars represent 95% confidence intervals. The x-axis label ‘‘B’’ represents basemodel.

an objective of LOS under three hours for over 80% of patients. Us-
ing these constraints, several optimized solutions are found and
the most realistic solution for implementation is selected, namely
2% lab sample re-collection rate, 70min CT oral drink time and 45%
radiologist self-editing dictation use.

As a result, scenario S5 achieves our throughput time goal
with an average of 81% of patients going through the ED system
in under three hours and all resources are utilized under 80%
on average. Noticeably, main pod beds and radiologists, which
were the two most heavily utilized resources (with over 80%
utilization on average), exhibit improvements of 10% and 14%,
respectively. Simulation outputs of what-if scenarios for key
performance measures are presented in Table 4.2. Using the
detailed performance measures, we are able to identify the impact
of each scenario on both ED throughput and resource utilization,
and to analyze their interactions.

5. Implementation results

What-if scenario analysis indicates that scenario S5 can achieve
the LOS goal and the ED was re-designed accordingly. After a five
month post-implementation period from January to May, perfor-
mance datawas collected for evaluation. To evaluate the forecasted
ED volume applied to scenario S5, the forecast was compared
against actual volume during the implementation period. The
MeanAbsolute Percentage Error (MAPE)was calculated tomeasure
the forecasting model accuracy, which is 3.5% based on average
monthly ED visits. Considering volatility of the ED volume data and
our resource capacity,we concluded that a deviation of less than 5%
is acceptable to construct reliable analysis of implementation re-
sults. Also, all operational processes and resources during the im-
plementation period were maintained identical to those used in
scenario S5. In otherwords, therewere no additional changesmade
beyond the specific target solutions of scenario S5. Therefore, it is
claimed that improvements found in post-implementation are di-
rect results of our simulation-based study. The overall implemen-
tation results including LOS are summarized in Table 5.1.

After operating the ED with the suggested changes imple-
mented, a reduction in LOS of 30% was measured thereby
achieving our patient throughput performance goal. Since the full
implementation, 81% of ED patients are treated and leave the ED
in under three hours averaged over the five month period. This is
an 80% improvement compared to performance prior to the ED re-
design implementation.Wealso observed that the implementation
helped the ED to significantly reduce the average LWBS rate from
2.8% to 0.3%. This result proves that improvement in LOS impacts
the LWBS population rate, which can be considered as a qualitative
performancemeasure in addition to the customary indicators such
as patient satisfaction and quality of ED patient care [25].

As shown in Fig. 5.1, which represents the normalized LWBS
performance measures and the percentage of ED patients meeting
the three hour LOS goal, the LWBS rate decreases as the three
hour throughput rate increases. These improvements constitute
a significant achievement considering an increasing year to year
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Table 4.2
Examples of simulation outputs on key performance measures. ±: percentage of improvement relative to the base model scenario, Main: Main Pods, Ped: Pediatric, FC: Fast
Track. Staff utilization is based on the time spent with patients only. Note that a 7% increase in patient volume compared to the base model scenario is applied in S1–S5.

Key performance measures (monthly average) Base S1 S2 S3 S4 S5
avg avg ± avg ± avg ± avg ± avg ±

ED throughput (h) Door to Bed Main 0.40 0.39 −3 0.27 −33 0.25 −38 0.30 −25 0.24 −40
Bed to Doc Main 0.26 0.19 −27 0.17 −35 0.17 −35 0.17 −35 0.17 −35
Doc to Disposition Main 2.63 2.33 −11 2.28 −13 2.20 −16 2.12 −19 2.03 −23
Disposition to Door-Out Main 0.50 0.44 −12 0.20 −60 0.20 −60 0.20 −60 0.20 −60
Door In-to-Door Out Main 3.86 3.36 −13 2.85 −26 2.76 −28 2.77 −28 2.57 −33
Door to Bed Ped 0.50 0.30 −40 0.27 −46 0.29 −42 0.23 −54 0.26 −48
Bed to Doc Ped 0.16 0.17 +6 0.17 +6 0.18 +13 0.17 +6 0.18 +13
Doc to Disposition Ped 1.93 1.61 −17 1.32 −32 1.28 −34 1.38 −28 1.24 −36
Disposition to Door-Out Ped 0.32 0.27 −16 0.15 −53 0.15 −53 0.15 −53 0.15 −53
Door In-to-Door Out Ped 3.04 2.35 −23 1.89 −38 1.88 −38 1.79 −41 1.81 −40
Door In-to-Door Out FC 1.74 1.43 −18 1.03 −41 1.03 −41 1.04 −40 1.04 −40

#patients in ED (WIP) 78.4 73.4 −6 64.0 −18 63.8 −19 69.3 −12 61.9 −21
LWBS (%) 4.03 1.60 −60 0.50 −88 0.21 −95 1.07 −73 0.23 −94
Accumulated wait time 0.78 0.72 −8 0.67 −14 0.64 −18 0.6 −23 0.53 −32
% patients meet 3 h goal 44.9 62.4 +39 74.3 +65 75.8 +69 76.7 +71 81.0 +80
Throughput rate (%) 95.9 98.1 +2 99.2 +3 99.6 +4 98.7 +3 99.6 +4

Lab order to results 1.34 1.34 0 1.23 −8 1.24 −7 1.00 −25 0.92 −31
X-ray order to results 0.95 0.89 −6 0.98 +3 0.75 −21 0.72 −24 0.73 −23
CT order to results 2.00 2.25 +13 2.36 +18 2.12 +6 2.04 +2 1.78 −11
Ultrasound order to results 1.56 1.88 +21 1.94 +24 1.70 +9 1.69 +8 1.56 0

Resource utilization (%) Bed Main 88 90 +2 81 −8 81 −8 87 −1 79 −10
Bed Ped 72 60 −17 58 −19 58 −19 57 −21 57 −21
Bed FC 50 41 −18 35 −30 36 −28 38 −24 37 −26
Physician Main 72 63 −13 53 −26 52 −28 52 −28 53 −26
Physician Ped 70 57 −19 60 −14 61 −13 61 −13 61 −13
Physician FC 56 63 +13 51 −9 51 −9 50 −11 53 −5
Radiologist 80 76 −5 78 −3 69 −14 68 −15 69 −14

 

 

Table 5.1
Performancemeasures pre- and post-implementation. Improvement is observed in
each of the three performance measures.

Performance measures Pre-. Post-. Improvement (%)

Meet 3 h goal (%) 44 80.9 84
Patient LOS (min) 198 139 30
LWBS (%) 2.8 0.3 89
Lab order to results (min) 81 53 35

Fig. 5.1. Trends in LWBS and 3 h LOS goal performance over five month periods for
different years.

trend in the number of ED visits. The ED patient volume during
the post-implementation period increased by 7% compared to the
same prime season period in the previous year.

We compared our implementation results with national
metrics aswell as other single-site EDswith similar patient volume
ranging from 155,000 to 175,000 annual visits. Four comparable
hospital EDs were selected from a list of the top 25 busiest
hospital emergency departments in the United States ranked by
number of emergency room visits in 2011 [26]. Performance and
Fig. 5.2. ED performance comparison. (a) Average time patients spent in the ED
before being seen by a healthcare professional (door-to-triage), (b) average time
patients spend in the ED before being sent home (door-to-discharge), (c) average
time patients spend in the ED after decision to admit as inpatient before leaving
the ED (disposition-to-admission), (d) average time patients spend in the ED before
being admitted to the hospital (door-to-admission).

ED census data of other comparable hospitals are obtained from
the US government website for Medicare [27]. As shown in Fig. 5.2,
ED performance after implementing solutions recommended by
this study exceeds that of other comparable hospitals as well as
the national averages. Specifically, LRMC ED demonstrates a very
efficient patient front-end process. ‘‘Door-to-doctor times’’ are 43%
and 63% faster than the national and comparable hospital averages,
respectively.

The time a patient spends in the ED from arrival until discharge
is 117min on average,which is 25% lower than the average of other
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comparable hospitals. In particular, significant outperformances
are found for both the ED inflowprocess fromdoor to triage and the
ED outflow process for admitted patients. As shown in Fig. 5.2(a),
the average time LRMC patients spend from arrival to being seen
by a healthcare professional is 16 min, which is 63% less than
the average of other comparable hospitals and 43% less than the
national average. Most notable performance differences are found
in Fig. 5.2(c), where LRMC patients spend 67% less time in the ED
than the national average. This result leads to notably improved
admitted patient throughput with 36% lower door-to-admission
time compared to the national average (50% lower compared to
comparable hospitals). Furthermore, our LWBS rate (0.3%) after
implementation is significantly lower than the average 2% LWBS
rate of the other four comparable hospitals. These comparisons
clearly indicate that the performance improvement due to the ED
redesign exceeds not only our internal performance goal, but also
exceeds national standards.

6. Conclusion

A simulation-based decision support frameworkwas effectively
used to achieve a performance goal of LOS under three hours for
over 80% of patients as part of an emergency department redesign
project. Patient flow and interactions among multiple ED sub-
processes were accurately emulated by a simulation model. Using
the model, system bottlenecks were identified and ED managers
were able to reveal key target areas that significantly impact
average patient LOS. Decisions covered resource configuration,
e.g. optimizing staff levels and bed capacity allocation, operational
policies, e.g. upfront triage process for walk-in patients before bed
assignment, and process improvement efforts such as minimizing
delays in ED outflow to inpatient bed, reducing lab sample re-
collection rate, and increasing radiologist self-editing dictationuse.
After implementing our final decisions based on the simulation
study, 81% of patient LOS times were reduced to less than 3 h.
Continued use of this simulation model is predicted to lead to
further improvements such as specific LOS goals for each bed
location, i.e., over 80% of patients spend under 3 h in Main
Pods, 1.5 h in Pediatric Pod and 1 h in Fast Track. Furthermore,
inpatient admission rate will be investigated as an additional
control variable in a future optimization study.

An ED simulationmodel has been demonstrated to successfully
aid ED administrators to achieve a high quality patient care
cycle while more efficiently using resources. The simulation-based
decision making approach was well-received by ED managers and
continues to be used for planning ED strategies. Finally, as a result
of the successful outcome observed in the ED, simulation-based
decision support systems will be applied to other departments
across the hospital, such as surgery and oncology.
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